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Spring Play rs Readr for FooLlights

Schedule of Campus Day Games
Volley Ball at Tenni& Courta

Softball at A tbletic Field

2:00-2:30- I Blue vs. Red ............................Purple vs. Green
II Yellow vs. Orange. ... Pink vs. Black, Hockey field
2:30-3:00- I Red vs. Ol·ange ........ Continuation of same game
II ~lue vs. Yellow .. .
3 :00-3 :30- I Purple vs. Pink........ Biue vs. Orange, A thlctic field
II Green vs. Black............ Red vs. Yellow, Hockey field
3:30-4:00- I Purplu vs. Black.......... Continuation of same game
II Green vs. Pink.... ..
4:00-5 :00- 0n othletic .field'-llll-stal' students vs. (acuity champs.
5:00-5 :30-Hockcy field-Tug of Wat, Ft·eshmen - Sophomores.
5 ::l0-6 :15-Front lawn-free picnic dinner.
6:15-8 :00-Front lawn and ft·ont steps-Song Fests, Returns, and
college songs.

"Buy a brick for student Uil).ion !" will soon become a
familiar slogan in Tacoma, it appeat:ed this week, as a
novel money-raising campaign got m1der way to speed
the erection of the anxiously-awaited new Student Union
building on the Puget Sound campus.
By selling bricl<s, 38,000 of them all told, for 50 cents
each to the people of Tacoma and elsewhere, $19,000
could be realized, or almost the entfr'e sum now needed to
complete the building, proposed last fall.
The whole day of Wednesday, April 23, has been
Ret aside by the administration for 'solicity of funds (or
selling bricks). No classes will be h'c ~cl , and students will
go out in committees of two or three to canvass the entire
dty. On the following day, April 24,, Campus Day will be
cclebJ·ated, the annual occasion tor irl1'proving the campus
by cleaning up the grounds.

Campus Picnic Activities Begin
As "Brdcks-krieg" Duties Close

A !roc 5 :30 pic Pic dinner, ge1·ved
in the commons by the Spur!; will
last from 5:30 to 6:15. Students
are asked to take their dinners
out!<idc and eat on the front lawn.
After dinner the first Song I•'est
in the history of the college will
tal<e place on the £ron t steps.
Intramural teams arc to sing
one optional song in competiLion
among the five fraternitic!; and
the independents for the cup.
In sorority competition, judging
of new school songs will be for
~heir originality and presentution.
Singing will conclude the day's festivities at 8 p. m.
Claire Hanson has been appointed chait·man, and working with
him on his committee arc Yosh

Library Adds New
Books on Religion
Ten bool\s on religi<1n which
have been added to the library
Tecently are "Quest for Religious
Certainty" by Knudson, "Problems
Qf R eligious Knowledge" by MacIntosh, "Religion. Yesterday and
Today" by Coffin, "Christ.ianity
Goes to Press' by Goodspeed, "Origins of the Gospels" by Filson
"Our Knowledge of God" by
Haille, "Scm·cl1 for tn e Real Jesus"
y McCown, "The Faith We Live"
by Day, "What Is Christianity" by
Mot·rison, and "Catholic Principles
of Politics" by Ryan.

-

Knwar1o and .Jim Paulson.
Coc·upLains and their coloJ•s, Virginia
Judd and Yosh Kawuno, reel; Mut·y
Kathcrh1e Hager and Hcrmun
Kleiner, blue; Marijllnt• Lewis and
George Ellis. yellow; Doris Scmmer and Frank Waller, oranp;e;
Blanche Haynes and Jim Paulson.
purple; Pegge Simpson and A! do
Benedetti, green; Annabel Miller
and Bob Elliot, pink; Ma1·ion Rolstnd and Ed Grandlund, blnck.

Nam~:s· of

all those who "bought
a bt·ick" will be carefully kept in
the form oi subscription blanks,
ca1·hon copies o( which will be preLeading rolea in the Campu$ Playcraftera' production, "Smilin'
served for posterity in the cornet·Through," will be taken by Chuclc Swanson and Mary Katherine
stone of North 25th and Lawtence
Hager (..,ated), and Jack McGuire and Bette Jane Graham.
stt'eots.
With ~he appointing of new deSaid President E. H. Todd : "The
pat·tment managers and a lively l,t'UAt.oes or the college have all
discussion o.f the l'roposed at·tist but, $20,000 o'f the $57,000 strucserics fund, the recently chosen tJH'O pledged·, and a popula1· subCentral board :fox 1941-42 started scription oC this sort. would not
1
As strains for "Smilin' Through" make this difficult scene a climax its meetings off with a bang last only stimuluie interest throughout
drift softly over the garden gate, of tonight nnd tomorrow night's Monday morning.
the ¢ity, but would materially
the vision of Moonyeen CIa r e production of "Smilin' Through."
Managers approved by the vote speecl the slart of construction."
th ..
W II T
(Betty Jane Graham) once more Equal credit should be given to of the board were: Debate, F ·ank
.
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returns after a four-yt•ar absence, the workers not. only in front of,
Hanawalt.; Dn1matics, W i 11 a r d the 1942 senior class, officially
day
sel'les of culturnl lectures • to the old man, ,John Carteret but also in back of, the stage setBellman; Men's Athletics, Bill Me- inaugumLed the campaign dminp;
:;ponsored by the College of Pugct (.Jack McGuire, scatl'cl in the gar- tings.
Laughlin; Women's Athletics, Bet- chapel pe1·iod last Monday, after
Sol'nd throughout the .fall and elen-a man who by hreaking dcwn
Mary Katherine HAger will party .Jane Pyle; Men's Intramnral, which SLtldcnt Body President
spring of this year was the Fiml his inner barrier of hatred, erases •ray Carteret's Wppant It-ish niece Ge01·ge Ellis; Music, Ed Miller.
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.
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AI' I s ulVlSlOn _Pl'O~ram l)l'eSelt c
Kil.\y Mcr 11 p,11n was nominv•ecl , same t•hapo l, voic:od the sentiment
Ill:-ti Monday evening to the public "'c~' """ 1',·vu• ;•.•.·. :...l"'."u..
11ove with 1\.onnl•tll Wayne, as en- !lnd approved as a new member oJ t.he studcuts hy hea1·Wy cndol'HExtremely <'i'fH'l''nt dJt•cct•on by acted by Chucl< Swanson.
of the St.udent Affnirs committee ing the drive for ft•nds.
of Tacoma at the First Bnpti~;t Miss Martha Pearl .Jones, excellenl
Blucprin Ls of the final plans are
Friendship ties Vl'C lll'okcn and and the new chapel <·ommit.tec was
church at 8:15. This W<l!; the last m·ti•~~r. and effc>ct.ivt• lighting will
,11cnded within the play between announcNl as J~tmes Paulson, on di,;play in the library, showing
of the ten proj!.'rnms thai were
Jld Carteret and his next door Frank Walters. Virginia .Judd, llw clt tail of the fine new eclificl'.
planned to bt·ing to the public re)1eighbo1·, Dr. Owen Harding, Audrey Albertson. Sylvia Lang- When complt•lecl, the building will
cent developments in ~cicncc and
played by Wilbur Baisinger.
don, Frank Hanawalt, Phil Wales- lw in Tudor Gothic style to har~
world events through the five maOthe1· imporlan L character roles by, Evelyn Decket·, Ruth McRae, mouiz~ with othe1· buildings on the
jm· divisions of the college.
t•ampus, n two-story shucture 100
interwoven in the story will be and Don Carlos Stephenson.
The Monday evening program
taken by }?rank Hannwalt as Willy
Conce1·ning the artist series, n I'N•t long on Lawrence street and
was sha 1·ed by the dramatic dcpat·tBursar Chnl'les A. Robbins has
7[) feet racing North l5th.
rncnL, with Mi:;s Martha Pcttrl gone to San Fmnci9co where l1e Ainley; Bill Stewa1·t, .Jerry Wayne; committee was appointed to meet
Slightly enlarged f1·om the orig,Jones, who prese11ted the 11cwly or- i? attending two meetings. One is Sylvia Langdon, Ellen; Dorothy and con.ft'l' with .fucu)Ly committee
inal ideo, the bu ildin g was cstiganized Choral Reading group, the Executive Committee of the i Toward, Mswy; Mildl'NI McKenzie, which is invcstiguting this sub:ie<'l..
mnt<'rl for a cost of $25,000 last
who gave several readings; the Western As1>ociat.ion of College Mrs. Wayn e ; and Anita Meisner, Bill 'Pr<'goning, chail'man has ns
l'all, but with the ri se o.f labol' and
music department, with Leonard ;;ncl University Busine!ls Officers, ./3etty Thralls and Russell1 AJ,s. his committee Norm Walker, Betty Pctet·son, Lany Hencle1·son, and building cot~ts, it was decided that
Jacobsen, C.P.S. piano instructor, of which he is president. 'fhis gaard.
in the neighborhood of $4 0,000
General production staff: Wil- Eel Miller.
who played some selections; and group compri!<es th<' institutions
The Central board excuse com- might he needed. Last week when
the art department, from which of the Pacific Coast and Rocky bllr Baisingcr, Richard Sloat, Wilbids finally wet·e submitted, somelard Bellman, Matthew Seto, Mil- mittee is yet to be announced.
Prof. Melvin Kohler, head of the Mountain States.
what of a shock t'esulted f•·om
dred McKenzie, Margarita Irle,
department, discussE'd contcmpoThe other meeting is the Westthe fif(Ul'e actually bid-~57,000
rat·y painting of the Northwest, em Jurisdictional Council of the Claire Hanson, Mary Cathe1·ine
As a res ult, a committee was
und European, Mexican and East- Methodist chm·ch of which Bursar Lincoln, Donald Gcssamen and Asa
immediately organized, headed by
ern art. Ile illust,t·a Led hi s ad- Robbins is the vice chnirman. This M!lylott.
Wal!•shy, to discover some means
Property committee: Blanche
<h•css with a number of slides.
council is mad e up o:f representaIl~tynes, Esthe1.· Sandstedi, A njta A visin to the Western State Hos- o.r rniRin g ~h e additional amount.
tives from tho 10 western states.
n eeded.
Shennan.
pital
marked
the
O}Jening
of
n
Mr. Robbins will be gone about 10
Make-up committee: Doris Wit- series of trips to be taken by Dr.
days.
tren, Mary Ellen Peterson, Jack Schnier's social pa\;hology class. ·
Leggee, Helen Kutch er.
"Evet·yone in teres ted in the
"It wasn't what J expected," exGeneral assistants: Helen Gessa- claimed Katie Dustan as she told
Spanish club is cordially invited
men, B e t t :v Thralls, Christine of the sanitat·y conditions in the
to attend the dinner and meeting
Th vaites, Maxine Bitney, William ho::;pital. "It is absolutely spotNext Tuesday, April 22, is the
Monday. Aprj} 21," announces
Ste rart.
day set aside for the annual exMrs. Robbins, club aclviset·.
less," she added.
Ski club activities for the year
\\ 1-chairmcn !or l.icl(ets will be
The dinner will be held at !) :30
"The t.wo rul es governing the tempore contest to be held within
were completed with the North- Rutn Pauline 'l'odcl and Jack Richp. m., in the commonH, and the
institution arc Lhat the patients arc t.hes!' walls. Every student on \.he
west Inte1·collegiale n1cc, March ard&.
mcc~ing will begin at G:30 in room
not to live in un ~anitary condiUons campus is t•ligible to enLc1· thi!'l
28 and 29. Afle1· t.wo mcc~s and
HO. Progt•ams and plans J'or the
and that Lh ey mu st. be treated with C()lHJlt'titiou which is sponsored anvarious unofficial competition the
end of the year will be made at
.friendliness. Any attcndent who nually by the debate depnrLmcnt.
C.P.S. team and club have wound
The su hj ect will be taken from
tbis time.
di!'lobeyR this rul e will lose his job,"
up the 1941 season.
the JirsL tw,o issues in April of the
stated Jo Ann Boyd.
The chief activities of Lhe club
The pntien\s of the hospital are Time ma~rnzine.
were the sponsorship of All-Col'rhN·c will be four winners in
Ri<hard Smith, college field sec- kept busy by making wicker fumilege Ski Day, o£ the State Iligh
1
l'etary, will reprc,.ent C. P. S. ture and doing handiwork which all first. and second place awards
School Ski Meet and obtaining 1·enext.~week at the annual gathering is sometimes sold.
On Saturdays will be Jll'esented in both men's
duced rates in uccommodations
and w o m .e n ' s extemporaneous
The candidates must be a senior
and ski lessons for C.P.S. club of s. tdent rccruitcl's in soutbwest the patients and attendants arc spcal<ing.
man or woman, must have dcmon- members.
Wasf1ington scho()Js. At the meet- allowed to have dances and movies.
"Also it may be noted that these
st.t·ated his ability to mnke afterOthers who made the trip wcl·e
A recent letLcr from James ings,, held under the auspices of
dinner, extempore and impl'omptu
the Sout,hwesl; WllShington Pl'in- Chm·les Swanson, Gertrude Kin- four winners' names will be apPrendergast, bhe l1CAd of the Washspeeches, and must have a good
cipaW association, recruiters from caid, Sha,n Burkey, Bev Birdsall plied t() the biggest, best-looking
ington State Iligh School Athletic
gold cup in the trophy case," stn'te
personality plus knowledge of busicollei:'es in !.he Puci:Cic N ortnwest and Al Finnegan.
association praises Lhe C.r.s. club
tho newly il,Ppointed debate manness.
members for the handling of the will ;peak to seniot·s who may be
ngerR, Fran!.< Ha·nawalt aud Jus~ine
promise
of fu- high school meet, March 22 and 23. inter~sted jn attending college next
t He must show
.
.
DeWolfe.
ure success m busmess, based on
Letters of pt·aise were also re- year.
Anyone il1terested in competing
"These meetings have een arratings by five local business exec- ceived from Bill Graham next
Dean John Regester will leave is advised t.o see Dr. Battin, Frank
utives chosen in consultation with· year's w. s. H. s. A. A. pr:sident, range l so that students may meet
the .secretary of the Rotary club. and II. Otto Giese, official for the the 1\•Pl'Csentatives of all the col- Sunday evening to attend a re- Hanawalt or Mat·y Elizabeth Morleges at once," eA.lllained Mr. gional conference on higher edu- ton :for further information.
Smce the idea for the award meet.
was originated by Charles McNary,
The 1941-42 Ski club season will SmitJt. "Formerly there were so cation held at the College of the
a '40 graduate, the business ad- open with the first snows of next many recruiters coming at differ- Pacific in Stocltton, Califomia, Teilcher Entertains Relatives
ent times that classes were often April 22 and 23. The conference
Miss Bal'btu~a and Byron Smith,
min1Mt·ation and economics faculty winter.
interruptied. So this year a week is one of four sponsored by th~' sistc1: and brothet· of D. Robert
deemed it fitting to name the
has b~en set aside in which this Board o£ Education of the Meth- Sm.ith, piano·iand organ instructo1·
award the Charles McNary award.
ATTENTION!
odist church.
contact may be made."
at the college!· visited their bl·othMr. McNary felt that such an
Show passes to the Rialto
MT. Smith attended meetings of
Tuesday evening Dean Regester er recently at his home.
award would act as a stimuli for
and Lakewood theaters are
publjc1tY men from Pacific North- will present a paper on enrollment
They have driven out from
the development o~ the qualities
available in the Bookstore
west c)lleges held Apri116 in Port- in Methodist institutions to the Terre Haute, Ind., and expect to
necessary in attaining success in
group.
spend several weeks in Tacoma.
our present social Clrder.
~~f~or~2~5~c~e~nts~~e~ac~h~·--------~· land.

Lecture Se1 ies
Reaches Climax

Board Approves
Managers Chosen
For Departments

Cast Will Be 'Srnilin' Through'
For first Nightters at 8:15

I

D

"
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Bursar to Attend I
California Meets

Social Path
Begins Trips

Spanish Club Plans
Banquet for Apr. 21

First B.A. Award in College History
Will Be Presented in June Assembly
l•'or the first timP. in the college
history, the business administrat.ion department will have an
*1wurd, to be named Dhe Chat'les
McNary B us i n e s s Personality
Award. H will be -presented each
year at the regular award assembly.
Specifications of the award include:
1 A handsome brief case with
the winner's name embossed upon
it, to r emain in the possession of
\,he winner.
2. The name of the winner will
be engraved on the Charles McNary Business PersonalitY Cup.
'rho cup to be displayed with the
other colJege trophies.
3. The award will be made annually, to a person meeting the qualifications set down by the committee in ch:lrge.

'Buy a Brick" Campaign Started
To Raise $LO, 000 for New Building
"CAPTAINS" TAKE RESPONSIBILITY OF SECURING
REMAINDER OF MONEY FOR $57,000 STUDENT
UNION HALL; CLASSES TO BE DISMISSED FOR
DAY OF APRIL 23.

.

Campus Day will , be clif(crent
i.his ycmr in that instead oC be.ginning with a mCiming deanup,
t.he "l>rieks-krieg" wilt' c.ontinue
over f1·om Wednesday until 2
o'clock Thut·sday afternoon. But
beginning at 2 the grind will he
done and the lid will be off for·
an aflcrnoon of games, songs, and
dancing.
The student body will be divided
into color groups, each one being
'headed by co-captains. Each captuin wHl select his team li'Om the
s\,uclcmt body at large.
Games commencing at 2 p. m.
will be played until 4 o'clock.
From 4 to 5 p. m. championship
softbniJ game between the faculty
and a picked group of students will
be featured.
Directly following the games the
traditional freshman- s ophomorc
tug-of-war will take place from 5
to 5 :30 p. m. Tom Cr•>ss, president
of the junior class, ·will hold the
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Extemp Contest
Set for Tuesday

Ski Club Completes
Seasonal Activities

Field Secretary to
Speak to Prospects

Dean Regester Will
Attend Conference

•
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The Puget Sound Trail French Students Offered 3 Scholarships;
mstabiiHhcd
Sopt. 2&, 1nez
Oftlclnl PuJolh•nflon or 'l'lte

A.'I!OOCintcd

Pub 11" 11011
wcctdy
During
School
Year
Stuolcnt..

cou.J~GJl: OF J•ucE'l' souND

!song Festival
To Be Reality
Next Thursday

MI.lis College Spo "Sors Essay Cont"'st
"-'

'-

-

One complete scholarship of $135 covering room,
board, _and tuition, an;l two tuition scholarships of $50
each w11l be awarded l,y the "Maison Francaise" of Mills

rrl nt cd by Honeywell Printing Company
Entered IU< Hl'co nd r lnss mn.lter nl lh e Post OCCice iu Tacoma, Washington, untlor th e ;\ ct or Con~roas or Marc h 3, tS79.
college to the students· who white the three best papers
SubSCI'Ipllon Jli'ICO 76e per senH)RlCI'; $1.00 per school year by mall.
in French on "Why I Would Like to Spend the Summer
of 1941 at the Maison l''rancaise of Mil1s College."
"Thi!'! is an oppo··tunity for any advanced French
111ember
NcwSilaJ)cr
student to show his or her knowledge of the language,"
announced Miss McKin 1ey.
The essay o.f at h~ast 700 •rords,
llll>l'l'Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ED HUNGIDU.Il'ORD
rnust be written in F1·ench, withN m·ws JU DT'L'O It •• • ..............•.MARY KATTJlllTH N Jil JJ A ( l KH
out outside a~sistnnce, and must
SOCllr.'I'Y Jr.l) T'I'Ol:!. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . l\1ARIJ A NE VlllW ! S
SI'OH'J'H l!ll)I'I'D it ....... ...... .......... .... ........lANE N lqss
Leach Dr. A. Cec le Rcau, ehairl~lllA~'U H W JUDI 'l'On ..•.•, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BillV'llllH.oY BERL)ID
man of "Lu Maison Francai~ !'' of
COT"Y ,ngs l< ...... I'Hul ltaymoml, M'urlcl Ka.~da, llelty 'J'hmlls
Mills College, Oakland, Cal, by
COI.oUMNIS'l'S ............ ll c r·mn.r1 l(lelner and Lar ry Itcntlcrson
Frances Chubb, assistant to the
Muy
!!l.
lUll'OH'I'JeHS: I'Oilt'l Andcr'IIOI1, .Pill Dnvis, Lucille Doty, P hylllH
art instructors of the college won
P oole, Nonnt\ Oa g-lla1'tll, Mnr·gar0t Nicola., Ch~rlu!L
A Iotter should accompal\y it, the Aloha. prize of $16 for her
l'toMH , N•utoy Sho•·t, Jnmes '.l.' os tevin
giving information about the writ- oil painting "Urban Notation" in
l•'.t\CUL'[':( AD\' ISJDH ...... . ... . ...... . . .. . UOWARD OlSJiJTH
er and his academic standing. All the second annual art contest held
lJ US J Nll:S!:! Jlfi\1\ ACinlt . . .............. .... .. ltlARK POilTER
pet·sons interested in ent ering this here recently. Honorable mention
ADVNil1'J HIN n PHO.MOTJON ... . ..... . . . ... . .. GALE SAMl>SON
ClHCUI.oATlON . . .. . .............. . .. .. ........... .rco.n l\turnon
contest should see Miss McKinney in the oil painting division went
);)XCUA N O IUS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marie Concannon
for further details.
to Martha Baker, In terlaache n, for
SOI'.olCJ'l'OHS .. . ... ... . Chn.l'lollo 1 io.Uta.wa)· and Ronald HoiJrbhru
"La Maison Francaise" offers "Sixth Avenue and Market
students and teachers the advan- Str eet;" Allan Hooker of Tacoma
tages of living in a French attoos- for "Still Life," an d to Prof. Robphere, of acquiring a greater flu- crt Drummond of C. P. S. for
ency in speaking, of studying the "Vacant House."
outstanding French w r i t e r s and
This jury exhibition for artists
French literary master- of Tacoma and Southwest WasilEditor'a Note: The In tramu ral Department i!l undergoing a famous
.
ington will be shown in t he gallergreat deal of experimentation a nd reorganization thil! year as a part pteces.
of an entirely new system of thought on the subjec:t. Out of this
One of the special events this ies beginning Sunday April 20.
new system have grown two OPl)OSing points of view: One arguing year will be the presence of the The exhibition will consist of oil
for participation in nll recreational activity, the other holding to the
idea of competition only in the vigorous sports. At t he request of world famous French novelist, .paintings, watercolors and sculpCoach Stuart l'arks, 'l'hc '!'rail is presenting a discussion of the problem Andre Mauro is, as a faculty mt m- turing chosen in April from among
in t'WO articles, the "vigot·ous spoL·ts'' side being presente d last week her. He will discuss t he problems 125 entries by a jut·y consisting
and the obher side in this issue.
which htwo confronted Fran c e of Walter Isaacs of the Unive1·sity
Tiddl edy-winks and s ong fests, introduced in the in- since bhe beginning o£ the war in of Washington art departmen t,
tramural program, would not prov.ide the brawny athlete a seri es ef lecturt>.s on "France Kenneth Gallahan, curatox of the
Seattle Art museum and Viola Pata nd fraternity man with so many laughs as was implied und England and the War."
in last week's article were they to s urvey the present sysAndre Maurois was a captain terson, a northwest pninter.
'l'he Junior W omen's nwnrd in
tem and t h e prospects of a n improved one, i nstead of ar- in the French army and attache
riving at jump-conclusions and finding t hat the only words at the B r i t i s h headquarters in water colors went t.o Crissie Caml eft to say arc "Pardon m e -my mistake."
France. lie was in the Flandel's eron of Tacoma for "Bench by
"Intra-mural," meaning "within the walls," is a name retreat, and remained with th<> Gravel P its." Honorable mention
applied to the most progressive extra-curric ular depart- British army until its demobiliza·· went to Alfred Banner, head of.
the Stadium art department, for
ment of recent years in colleges and universities claiming tion.
"Souvenirs;" Ruth Byers of Tato advance with the t imes, and particularly those institucoma. .for "Magnolia," and J ean
tions of smaller enrollment.
Small of Tacoma for "And Came
At C. P. S. the purpose of intra-mural activities is:
the Late Fall."
To provide an opport unity for all to participate in
David Moore won the Art AssoBy Lucille Doty
those activities which best suit the interests of the inciation awal·d in ~cu Jpturing for
dividual,-and to make life more e njoyable and ef'
The Lever carries this Parabl<:l his "Christ Enthroned."
ficient through the social, mental and emotional beneOn The Isms:
The pictu1·es and scuiJ>tUl'ing will
fits that arise through participation in these activities.
Socialism: I.f you l1ave two cows, be on display in the galleries until
But how can a ll college men be included in an intra- you give one to yout· neighbor.
early in May.
mural program devoted wholly to the "vigorous" s ports'!
Communism: I£ you have twn
We are not a ll Aclonises either in physical actuality or in cows, yo u g ive them to t he governdesire. Basketball, track and softball do not hold the ment, and the govermen t then
great n.tLraction fo 1· a II men that they do ·f. or some. 'l'his gives yo u some mtUt.
1n
is only n atural.
.
Fa.dsm: IJ you have two cows,
Mol·cover, does i t 110t seem likely that the very people you kocp t;ht• cows and give the THE CONFESSIONS OF
not attr acted to these sports are the ones w ho most need milk to t ho government; t hen the AN INDIVIDUALIST
By W. H. Chamberlin
the benefits derived from intra-mural activity'!
governme nt sdls you some mil k.
This book is <111 autobiography
New Dcnlism: I£ you have tw•.l
Also it may be noted that the col1 ege fraternal and
of the Christian Science Monitor
independent groups vary not a little in ta l ents and inter- cows, you shoot one of them and
correspondent whose dispatcho~
ests, their combined interes ts in intra-mural, however, be- milk the othc1·; tht'n you poLn· the
fo r the last 16 years huve been
ing the h e at of rivalry. To those groups who, year after milk down the drain.
ft·om Russia and .Japan, and who
Naziism: If you have two cows.
year, ha ve watched the all-year trophy s lip f r om their
recently rep1·esentcd the same pafingers, Lhe error in havin g a strictly athl etic intra-mural the government shoots you and
r>et· in Paris.
department should be es pecially clear. They should kc<'ps the cows.
He has been an individualist
Capitalism:
If •YOU have tw'.)
r e alize th e ir dis tinct disadva ntage and welcome the introsince childhood, "an earnest freecows, you sell one and buy a bull.
duction of a v a ri e t y of a c tivities to intra-mural.
thinker in a conservative Quaker
A fairer basis for competition is only a minor adThe various soaps should be college, a classicist in a mechanical
vantage, however, compared to the most important
age, and a pacifist dul'ing the
used on this, from the Advocate:
purpose of intra-mural-that of part icipation. The
World war," according to the Book
"Let
me
hold
your
Palm,
success or failure of the department rests entire ly
Review Digest of Octohe1·, l!J ,lO.
Olive."
upon the percentage of college men taking part.
The author's ana l ysi~> of the Far
"Not on your Life, Buoy."
This purpos e has been buried of l ate by intra-mural
Eastern situation is brilliant, and
"Why?"
managers who seem to have fo r gotten that their office
is based upon carefu l, intelligent
"Ivo-ry formed.'•
should be rcp1·csel1ting their groups and keeping them instudy of pet·soMtlities and facts.
*
...
•
fOl·mcd of the dcpa1'iment activiti es r ath er than directing
In Russia, Chamberlin is 1'ept· c.Judging from out' recent epithem with pol'Sonal , p r ejudiced, and often se lfish opinions.
sel1tec1 as a keen obRCI'vcr ol' movedemic, C.P.S. might be interested
C . P . S . is bleHsed with a live-w.ire intra~ntura l direct- it1 this explanation f rom Pine men t!! a nd trend ~. The author's
pt·ime inLent is ho intei'PI'et even ts
or in Coach Stuar t Parks, whose sincer e interest and ef- Whispers:
in a broad, long-tc·rm sense, rath er,
fort has been the driving force in the department's headWhat are measles?
than as a clay-by-day n•po1·t of
way and improvement since his arrival here.
Goose-pimples in tech nicolor.
incidents.
Grumblings of his "bossing" the program have been
~·
quite prevalent in the past few weeks. But it cannot be
The Lantern contributes t hi;; bit
said that the dcpat·tmcnt is not student-governed in spite of whimsy:
Have You Heard?
of the words of habitual grumblers. Every act this year
Said Adolf to Be'lito
Are you looking for· insph·ation
has been made by the will of the intra-mura 1 representaWith a s ly Teutonic grin,
for a place to ent ufter the dance
tives.
"We mu~t wax the Axis Ax e
or show? Try Ella's at 27th and
Maybe the objedors will awaken sometime to
If we ever hope to win;
Proctor streets.
There'~ really
the fact that, as cle arly stated in the intra-mural conArmies must have lubrication
good food there!
stitution, the faculty d irector's powers are absolute.
The supply must never cease
If you were wondering what
If students are so guarding of their freedom, why
Hope mine won't run out of
the commotion was in the Lamb.
don't they adjust their spectacles and look up the
oil as quick
da room last week, it was simply
following section in the constitution?
As yours ran out of Greece."
the arrival of a new Tccord play•
er . . . and how happy thoy all
*
The pa id officer of the dep:ntment shall be the director
Farthest North Collegian car- were!
of in trn mural ac·t ivity.
(a) He shall be directly responsible fo1· th e proper conries t.hi!l:
In the middle oi: the afternoon
duct of th e dcpurtmrnt ill accot·clance with its functions and
.Junior: "Look at that "'unny if you're in ·the mood for a bit of
sha11 dete rmin e the policies to be pursued in securing that
m~1n across t he street."
tasty food, drop in at Cubit's
end.
Mother: "What's he doing?"
bakery and t ry some of their
(b) He r~ha ll be re!lponsible for organizi ng the program
o·r the depa1·tment. hand li ng of all details relative 1;o supplies,
Junior: "Sitting on t he sid1!walk luscious cakes and cookies. You'll
purchn::;c or equip,nent, upkeep of faci lities, maldng o.f
talking to a banana peel.''
love them! . . . 3814 Nort11 26th
schedules nnd notires.
...
street.
(c) lie shnll appoint the intramuL·al manage r and th~
'J'he Williamette Collegian carHave you fellas 5 ecn tl•o varassistan I rna nnget·s.
ries this bit o.f adv ice: Don't brood, ied assortment, of cut flowers,
D oes C. 1:'. S. con feas itself to b e so much a bac k- young man, you're not a hen.
plants, and coraages at ErdaJ•l'..
woods schoo l that it cannot accept w.ith liberal outlook
l
•
* *
Florist shop, 2609 North Proc·
any impro vement over a n old and out-dated system? A
The Dcnnisonian carries this tor? They're flowers of a diatentative prog.·a"ll w it h ·a ·g ood va:riety of activities has
choice bit;
tinctly different type. Next time
been comp:leti for next year with several additions other
He; "Please-."
you want to order aome for
than those inserted last fal:'l.
She ·. "No I"
' ' t h e" girl, drop around and see
The l ist includes: touch football, volleyball , horseHe: "Aw, please- ."
their selection.
shoes, bowlin£·, basketball, wrestling, boxing, swimming,
She: "No !'•
Have you seen the beautiful
foul shooting, b ad'Uinton. table tennis, handball, cltec'!rHe: "Even if I told you I love assortment of watches, rings and
ers, ch<.ss, l'lridge, t;rr. ck, g o lf, sing fest, tennis and softball. you more than anyone else in the lockets at Sprenger-Jones jewelry
lf stndctlt.'-' will knock down their mental barricrn of world?"
store? You'll simply go wild over
p~·e.i•1c!ke and investigate this situation themselves, they
She: "Positively not!"
them. If you're planning to give
will recogni:.·e 1hc wi.;e revision of the intramural pr0grn.II'l
He: "Aw, but Mother, all the , your gal a lil' something here's
by Coach Pnrks an::i 0ffer their approval if not their ma- other freshmen stay out after 9 I thr place to shop .. • 1147 Broado' clock."
J '"ay.
teria l Hupport.

Student Wins $15
For Oil Painting
In Annual Contest

Broader Scope of Activities Seen
In Changes of Intramural Program

I

Small Change

Ne-wspaper Writer
,.,
f
.
B
,
Lion esses
ook

..

..

•
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AND '

Next Thursday evening, April
24, following the annual Campus
day celebration, the .first song festival will be held on the front steps
of Jones hall.
Each sorority a nd .frateL·nity, as
well as the Independent groups,
are to present their songs in a
group, and juclg·ins~ will be based
upon the followillg ru les :
1. '.L'ypes o:£ songs : School song,
ot·ganiuttion song.
2. Each group must submit at
least one song and not more than
two.
3. More credit will be given by
the judges if both t he words and
the music originate from within
the group.
4. If an old tune is use, the
words must be original. (In this
way the group which lacks creative
musical ability stil~ has a chance).
6. Copies of the words and music
must be turned in to the dean of
women's office by Monday, April
21, whether original or not.
6. At least sixteen voices must
participate.
7. Only piano accompaniment
may be used, but it is not necessary.
8. Composing of ol'iginal words
01' music must be done by an act ive member o:f au ot:ganization.
No Alum, fifth yea r student, or
outsider may help in the preparation or couching. For violation of
this rule, the entire entry will be
disqualified.
9. Judges will base their decisions on :
a. Originality of wot·ds and music.
b. Interpretation.
c. Presentation.
d. Suitability.
"This is yout· big chance," states
co-Chairman Ruth Pauline Todd.
"Get together and have fun organizing the evening's entertainment."

J

ETECL-'EM
·-

1 s Ludied du1·ing spring vacation I All right, go ahead and
laugh; you think you're pretty
smal't, don't cha
Yes, I studied.
Each day .found me up by 12, pe ncil in hand, ready to begin my clay
of learning. · Now I'd like to explain why I got up at 12 instead
ot rising earlier, !'ay at 11. You
sec, eminent authorities agree
(these very same authorities are
quoted a hundred times a day on
all kinds of problems so they must
be pretty reliable) that t he most
beneficial hours of sleep are those
before midnight; and also t ha t the
finest periods for concentration
are from 2 to 7 in the morning.
So in order to get the moat
benefit from my sleep and from
my concentration on :.chool work
during my vacation, I worked
out this little atudy schedule. I
should like to add that it worked
,out very satisfactorily except
for a couple of things-1 am
37 ~2 !tours of sleep behind, and
I was only able to put in an
avera•ge of 25 minutes a day on
studies.
MONDAY
Arose 12 noon-feeling goodf:yes sparkling-ceiling ze1·o and
temperature 112 in t he shade.
Dressed 12-12:45 (had to tie several knots in shoes). Breakfast
12 :4 5-3.00 (eminent authorities
agree that breakfast is most important meal of the day). Lunch
:3 :00-3 :55 (same ttuys say that
next to breakfast. lunch is the
most important meal of the daycan't afford to get run-down, you
know!)
From 3:55-5:00 listened to
war news-got to keep up wi~h
the foreign aituation. Also list·
ened to variety hour 4-5. Five
to 5:15 studied "Utopia" by
Sir Thomas More-good book
- at the rate I'm going I should
fh>iC~> t!lc boo!· nbo'Ut the t; ne
the real thing comes along. From
5: 15-6:00 read newspapers "Living in a dorm is fun," comcouldf!'t talk to intelligent pro- mented M tll'Y Cc)l'n('ll, blond fresllfessors last week so rend the man, who is one of t he residents
papers- wish they'd quit puttin' of Andet·son hall. She consented
lugs up a gainst Louis.
to give her impres;;ions of dorm
Comes supper, 6:00-7:00. Noth- life to the inquh;il ivr• reporter.
ing like supper to keep a fella go"\Ve't·e on our honot·. No one
iug at top speed. From 7:00-2:00 says don't do tlti'i, or don't do
shower. shave, dance. Hated to that," she :mid.
cut. on those most beneficial sleep
"H's generally fi~tut·ed that if
hout·s but eminent authorities we're old enough to go to college
agree that. a fellow has to balance we're old enough to act sensibly.
studies with social life to have a Of course there HC a f<'w rules
well integrated perFonality. I just that are recognized as necessary.
had to make a choice between Some of these are: Having your
sleep nnd a well-integrated per- own room cleaned up by one in the
sonalily.
aftemoon; beintt in by ten on
Tuesday
school nights and by two on FriSame as Monday except put 30 days and Satut·days, and cleaning
minutes in on Utopia. Also was the kitchc11 up aflct· us i! the
in by 1:00.
girls decide to mako a raid on it.
Wednesday
"If we aren' t in one time we're
Put in 20 minutes studying to- ' cam puscd' or·, in other words, we
day in o•·de1· to get back t o my don' t go out on the concRponding
26 minu te average; Hitler and nigh t o:f the uext waek.
Sa cramen to d id pretty good today.
"If one o£ t ho ttit'ls t•eceivcs a
Thursday
box fro m home, we a ll gather
F inished 14th page of Utopia- round, and, if it'~> candy or someSuperman did it ajl'ain-Have de- thing like that, there's not much
cided bhat the hours of sleep be- left when we finish it! We can go
fore midnigh t are most beneficial down to t he kitchen and make
- will try that system next vaca- candy or anything like that, jnst
tion.
as long as we keep it clean.
(Snored throu@h Friday) .
"There is a recreation room in
Saturday
the basement, and we have access
No use overworking during va- to that at all times.
cation-Utopia got only 10 min"We have most fun on week
utes today.
ends, though, because most of the
.
Sunday
I girls go home, and there are just
S1x days sha~t thou la?ot· and about nine of us in the dorm .
do all work-skipped UtopJa today
'"rhe roommates are chosen for
found
49 Easter
eggs-got hurt
.
.
.
us, b u t you 'd b e surpr1· se d 11ow
m a scrap w1th a bunch of httle f 1't eac h gn·
· 1 1s
· f ot· h er roommat e.
Jnds-school agam tomonow.
Oh , 1't's f un.,,
Monda.y of This Week
Professor s just don't have any
J:eolings-they keep p i I i n g on
new work and never give us any
Boy, 20, member o.f Sigma Mu
time to get caught up with back Chi, green eyes, da.r k complected,
work-was awful tired today- majoring in engincel'ing, favorite
can't figure it ouH
sports baseball and canoeiRg.
Girl, tafl, blonde, cheerful personality, president of Anderson
Bookstore Supplies
hall, pla ns to be social worker,
Tennis Equipment
senior.
Tennis well under way means
Boy, junior, m em be r of Delta
tennis balls, racquets, light, white Kappa Phi, president of Internashirts and tennis socks. W ell- tiona) Relations club, active memsupplied in all of this equipment ber of Y. M. C. A.
is the cc:lege bookstore.
Girl, freshman, 17, member of
'l'he plea so prevalent now for Alpha B eta Epsilon, loves hamcollege unity and college support burgers, likes to play tennis, wants
can be echoed by the bookstore to be what every girl wants be
in asking for its patronage from be, ? ? ? ?
C.P.S. racqueteers.
( Answers on Page 3)

Honor System in
Dorm Life Liked
By Bl.Jnde Inmate
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Debaters Hold Independents Cancel
Surprise Party Party for Tonight
On Dr. Battin

Honorary to
Initiate NewPledges Soon

Thanks for the memories were
sung to Dr. C. T. Battin at the
surprise party held last week in
his honol· by his debate team members.
The progt·am which was presented consisted of crysL!\l btlll
prophesies of individual !utUJ·cs
by l'Ierman Kleinet·, and community singing led by Don Ca1·los
Stephenson.
Serenading with a so ng w ri tten
especially for Dr. Battin Lo the
tune of "Thanks for the Memories"
was ;followed by Yoshiteru KaCamp us day has been for
wano's appreciation speech, after
which presentation of a brief case years a traditional f estival of
and fountain pen were made to the the college. An addition to
the usual program of com"skipper."
Refreshments were served by petitive games and skits held
Mrs. Battin, who was assisted by on the campus will be a song
Margarita Irle, Yvonne Marie Bat- fest. (Some have s uggested
calling it S. 0. S. or Singing
tin, and Mary Elizabeth Morton.
Those who attended the affair On the Steps and holding it
include Norman Schut, Bill Koivis- on the steps of Jones hall).
Although the newness of
to, Don Lamka, Frank Hanawalt,
Russell Alsgaard, Waichi Oyanagi, the addition will not be recJustine DeWolfe, :mdwin Winskill, ognized by freshman, upperMary Elizabeth Morton, Herman classmen and freshmen alike
Kleiner, Bob Elliott, Ruth Sonne- were asked by the Inquiring
man, Margarita Irle, Sam Batt, Reporter for their ideas on
Marilyn Gilstrap, Floyd LaFleur, the song fest.
Marian Cal'son : I think it will
Yoshiteru Kawano, Don Cm1los
Stephenson, Norm lilrockner·, Miss be fun to hear the so ngs of the
Lucille Mct•edi th, Mr.•John Adams, other grQups. I don't kn ow any
Mrs. C. T. Battin a,n d Yvonne Ma- of them.
George Mitchell: I think a song
rie Batt in.
fest is a good idea. I do not,
however, think it should have anything to do with all-year intramural cup, as some people have
suggested.
Bobby Jean Ryan: I think it
would be swell if popular songs
are sung.
Spring means different things
Harold Lewtas: We had song
to different people. To a man his
fests at W.S.C. and it was a big
fancy lightly turns to thoughts of
love. To a student study becomes success. Some of the houses had
real talent a nd pnt in a lot of
more difficult, but to a dorm gil·!
work to present darn good music.
it means cleaning her room; for
The award given the best grOUJ>
spring housecleaning has hit the
was having its nam e put on a
hall with a vengeance.
traditional sheepskin.
On Saturday mornin_gs t.hc most
Beth Hardy: A song fest gives
am bitious girls arise bright and
a grand oppol"tunity to di!lcover
early to seou1· their I'I'RPcctivo
th e musical talents of individuals
abodes. The halls are c:rowded
unci gr'lups.
with ;furnittll'e. S l eepy-h~ads 1ll'e
.John Sharp: I t's the silliest
awakened by tho whit"!' o:f the vacthing I ever heard of.
tt um C'lean er and t he pu,t t;cdng o(
Gerry Alexande~r: I th ink a
feet.
Dressed in thcit· oldest
song fest will h elp school spirit
elothes, their hair tied up in hana lot.
l<ies Pickininny ~tylc, the gi!·ls
Don Carlos Stephenson: I th in k
make their dust cloths fly.
it wou ld be grand.
Mnrgaret VnrnPs and l~lossie
Ed Bucsko: I just adore comDarrow arc credited wilh being
munity singing.
the best housckeepct·s, their rooms
being spotless at all times.
"It seems to ht! a fad," said
Mary Cornell. "When one gil'i
starts cleaning, the whole dorm
Melvin Kohler, head of the C.
follows suit. It's fun, though, and P. S. Art depm·tment, was named
it does give us experience for fu- treasurer of the Pacific Art assol.ure use.'•
ciation at their meeting held in
Portland April 5. The topic of
DRESSES COATS SUITS
the meeting which was attended
by Mr. Kohler and Art Professor
For nil occaaions
Robert Drummond, was "At·t
Moderately Priced
Grows From Hum1-11n Needs.''

l''ivc undergraduates who hawe
oC
been .given invitations to pleds:e
Margar•ta lrle was all tied up in
Mu S1gma Dolin, C.P.S. scholastJC knots th~ other day-while !>ttlhonorary, ar o: Bcttianne Wasse;r- c)(lnt bocly pil'Lurns were hcmg
man and MargaritR lrlc, juniors; taken so1r~cone tied her shoes toand_ Frun?es Iloss and Jo~n Boyloe, I gethet· . , . 'fhe blue tw in !;wontcr
semor~; . fo pledge Mu S 1gma De:l- . boys Roy Murphy and Aa·nie Rukan
bu one must maintain a 2.6 grade l - . . Pe, 1go Simpson is a 'dorm'
average in his junior yeat· and a girl now--she is Ji"lng with Peggy
Steele dt!l'ing Kay Wooda' jaunt to
2.25 average in his senior year.
Margarita has been on theY. W. !!'lorida ., . . Jeanr.otte Hnrt looi<C. A. and Kappa Phi cabinets, and fresh in, a pretty pink dt'Clls • . .
1
the W.A.A. She has also been a The Chi Nu pledges arc still crowmember o( the chapel committee, ing about t hei r s neak . . . People
women's federation, and active i.n are still talking about Inter-fradcbatc, extemporaneous speaking, tern ity . . . Nancy Short's daring,
and has served as vice president of splash print formal and Kitty MePi Kappa Delta.
Callum's dainty blue net over tafBettianne Wasset·man was sec- eta were two of the many lovely
retnt·y to the Spanish club, member gowns pr:esent ... Pat Hanson exof the Adelphians, and a W.A.A. claiming over her fish . . . Bits 'o
pledge. She holds a Howarth schol- bits from Sorority Row ... Swing
arship in Frt'nch, and she has held and sweet melodies played hy the
an office in Kappa Phi and hars record Player in the Beta room Jurbeen secreta1·y for the Independl- ing maby away f r om tennis or
ents.
outdoor picnics . . . The Theta
Frances Iloss has held offices i:n bridge_foursome, Nan Weber, VirAlpha Beta Upsilon and Inter- ginia M,ason, Mary Elizabeth Morsorori ty council. During her senio1r ton an-d Janet Robbins, eagedy
year she has been an Otlah mem- kibitzecl by Dan Cushman and
bet·, and cluri11g h er sophomore Toby Tarr · · · 'L'he Lambda's house
year she was 8 Spur.
cleanect, fresh-looking t·oom . . .

Kathleen McCallum, chairman of the Independent skating party scheduled for tonight, wishes to announce
that the affair has been definitely can celled.
Instead th e group will center its activities on the future
picnics and song fests of
which Lorraine Justma n is in
charge.

S.O.S. Opinions
Echo Within
Campus Walls

In Sprin8 Girls'
Fancy Turns to-lVo, 1Iousekeepin8

~
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Spurs Will Serve
Collrege Supper for
Can:tpus Day, April 24
In the absence of Kay Woods,
Mildr·ed DeSpain is directing t he
activities of Spurs for Campus day,
April 24 and May day, May 2.
Snurs will be in chat·ge of providitng the free supper served at
the all-college picnic on Campus
day.
A gain this yea1· sororities and
frat1ern ities will be asked to supply r 0 quarts of potato salad each.
Hot ·dogs, coffee and the salad wi ll
e served at t he Commons with t hP.
assis tanee of Miss Seat·s.
Cfnrying the daisy chain in the
May day ceremoni es is a traditional activity of old and new SpurR.
'l'he ,:He,tgcs, recently anlwunced,
as \llull as the membct•s, wil l cnn·y
the chain in tho rot•onation pl·ocessi on on the ack lawn u C the
college.

Narrative Class
Writes Novels

H

sl
I

Alma Ayres, Inc.

Shopping Along 26th & Proctor
We Have Invisible
Half Soles

Try Our Thick Jumbo
Shakes - Malts

Proctor
Shoe Repair

Proctor Ice Creamery

Drugs and Preacriptiona

3813 North 26th St.

HAIRCUTS THE WAY
YOU LIKE THEM
2511 N. Proctor
H. L. Stinson

RAGSDALE'S
Proctor Pharmacy
(Kelling Nut Shop)
Butter Toasted
26tlt & Proctor

UDAVICH

KRUGER'S

Your Rebuilding

North 26th & Proctor

Trip.le xxx Barrel

Next to Safeway Store

We Have Everything
to Suit Your Needs
Lumber - Hardwal'e
Electric Supplies

North E nd
Builder's Supply
26th & Proctor

PR 1323

DELICIOUS DINNERS
(Formerly Jack's Lunch)

COA' fS .••

26th & Proctor
6tih & Proctor

•

l. .JRESSES

RE-FURNIS~ED

Coracr No. 27th &: Proctor

PToctor
Phone PR .2~2

The Comedy Scnaation
of tho Year
By
PRESTON STURGES

14 to 20 yrs. $24.95

Plus
Warren William
"The Lone Wolf Takes
a Chance"

LAKEWOOD

.............................................................................

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.
Screen Masterpiece
of a
Generation
"GONE WITH THE
WIND"
Starring
Clark Gable
Vivien Leigh
Leslie Howard
Olivia Del-Iavilland

Quality Knitting Co.

,.4.........................................................................,

,................................................... ·-..
JOIN THE GANG . . •
•
at

t

•

•

• •

•

........

-

256 So. 11th St. MAin 0300

2707 No. Proctor,
Gamble Bldg.
PRoctor 90.09
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TO Bf APPRECIATED
Good Prirtin1 Mus~ Be Seen
DROP IN 4.NYTIME
!-!.ll:~t

r .1!m Printing C•.J.

-.-

714 Pacific

i

FLORIST

---------------------Multi-Filament
SPORT Sl-IIRTS $1
Rhodes Neckware
Fint Floor
I

HAYDEN- WATSON

"CQrsages"

RHODES- ·

...__....... ......-...,.._...................

I

934 Commerce St. MA 6581

1 113 Broadway

Delicat~ssen

..

BARBARA
STANWYCK
Henry. Fonda
m
"THE LADY
EVE"
.
Ill

H"ADLEY'S

CAKES aad COOKIES

Nothing like one of Knapp's
Hamburgers or a piece of
home-made pie to complete
your evening at
2609 N.

Beginning April 26 Mr. Clarence
Hagen, lecturer in psychology at
the college, will give a sel'ies of
lectures on Monday afternoons
from 4 to 6 in room 108 in Howarth hall.
Under the general heading of
review and summary of current
psychology theories, Mr. Hagen's
topics will be Behaviorism, April
21; Gestalt, April 28 ; Psychoanalysis, May 5 and 12; nomic and
Dynamic Psychology May 19, and
Modern American European Viewpoints, May 26.
Anyone interested in attending
th!lse lectures is welcomed.

Under-Grad Suits

AT

Cubit's Bakery

Knapp's

Mr. Hagen to Offer
Psychology Lecture

Athletic Sweaters

SUI ITS • • •

_...

FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

I

RIALTO

,...................................................................,

PR. 2022

ELLA'S

Just in ca:;c you llt'Cn'L acquainted wi th "Aspirin," she is the •:n
Model A Ford that Dr. Wi11iston
has so proudly driven over 100,000
miles. It seems that on her r ecent
trip to a con Ccrcnce in Idaho,
Aspirin decided• to end it all and
reased to go any fart.het-. Wibh a
little pel·suasion a nd rcpail:, she
aga,i n started on her way and re
covered suffi cien t;ly t:o make a trip
to Ellensburg ovor the past week
end.
Some ti me in the near future,
Dr. Willisto n will entertain a group
of students and faculty members
who have driven their ca1·s 100,000
miles or more. lie is planning a
tea in honor of Asp ir in.
Dr. Williston will serve the tea
and wafers in hi~ office on the
second floor. Aspirin will not be
present to receive because she
can't get through t he office window and she is afraid to come up
the stairs for fear of scratching
her paint.
Those eligible to attend the tea
are urged to sign t he paper which
will b!! .post ed on the bulletin board'
soo n. A prize will be given to the
person owning the car which has
gone the
greatest distance and to
I
the owner of the most di!lreputnble car.
·

On ! 15outb Tacoma Way

Sherfy' s New
Variety Store

3814 North 26th Street

To Give Tea
For 'Aspirin'

A Graduate Assistantship in
English composition at Boston university has been awarded Roy Lokken, S('nior, it was announced this
week. The assistantship provides
full tuition fot· fifteen hou1·s each
semester.
During his college career, Roy
WI\M both acting editor and associate ctlit.or of t he Trail, on the
honor t•oll, aml an active member
of Pi Gmnma Mu. He was award{'() t ho L eonard Uowat·th scholar- ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
GREEN PARROT INN
!lhip in EngliRh fot• two years.
(It's Different)
"Tf it. is at all possible I will
Chicken and Steak Dinners
'nke th<· offer," stated Roy.
Al1 Kinds of Snndwichoe
11 a. m. to Midnight
Mothers Have Luncheon
8 Miles Not·th of Tacoma.
The Mothers' dub of Delta Pi
Omicron fraternity gave a special
lunc·hcon in the Broadmoor apartments dining t' o om Tuesday to
ra i~c money f o r t h e fraternity
house fund. Mrs. Walter Berg
was chAirman, assisted by the other
members of the club.
HELD OVER!

Fo·r a Treat

VARIETY STORE

PR 42·12

Proctor Barber Shop

w eaves

Is the Time to Start

School Supplies
2701 No. Proctor

owartli Case

Senior Is Awarded
Boston Scholarship

t J\.OW"S
T·:> those who J>avc been wonderi,,g what sort of collections at·c
in the show case of Howarth hall,
diff,~rcnt types of hand weaving done by Miss Stevens' Home
Econ omics class hnvc been shown
this S•'mester.
Among types repn•sented were:
Spanh•h weaving; Norweigian tnp- 1
estry '1veaving, which, incidenta·lly,
was b1 ·ought over from the ScandinaviHn countries;
lJuka.gang,
which is done on the 1·osepath
h
t read;,ng; and 1;umm er and win~
tel' we. av
e.
Mrs. Margaret Bc-1·gmnn of
Paulsb! l, Washington, is said to be
an outt ;tanding w()aver in the art
of sum mer and winter wra.vc in
the Un · <tE'd States.
June Larsen, C. P. S. sophomore,
had on display a luncheon set of
the sun 1mer and winter weave
which i1; done in pastel shades,
while C' .arol Pratsch, fifth-year
student, had a piece of Dukagang
and a i 1cture wenve.

Kohler Is Elected
Officer at Meeting

Nelson Drugs

Beginning Friday, Apri118, with
"Smilin' Through," the social calendar is well filled up to closed
pct·ioo, announces Mrs. Drushel.
Many of the annual sorority and
f1·a tc 1'll ity !IJ> ring .formaIs will be
held between now and the dates
hcg inn ing dosed period.
A. trntative list of social dates,
suhj t'lct to change, is as follows:
A pl"il 1R "Smilin' Through."
A]1t'il 19 "Smilin' Through."
Apri l 23 B1·ick Drive.
April 24 Cam pus Day
April 25 Ot·gan recital.
Apl'il 25 Kappa Sigma Theta
cl innet· dance.
May 2 May Day.
May 2 Sigma Mu Chi dinnel'
dance.
May 2 Alpha Chi Nu semi- formal.
May 3 Lambda Sigma Chi dinncr dance.
May 4 Kappa Phi house party.
May 5 Adelphian home concert.
May !J Spur-Knight picnic and
dance.
May 10 Alpha Beta Upsilon dinnel' dance.
May l 0 Sigma Zeta Epsilon
semi-formal.
May l3 Juniot·-seniot· picnic
May 16 One-act plays.
May 16 Anders;on haU fkeside.
May il7 Delta Kappa Phi dinner
dance.
May 17 Delta Alpha Gamma
semi-fo rmal.
May 20 W.A.A. award banquet.
May 2:~ Closed period.
May 29 Mu Sigma Delta initiation banquet.

I

Students o.f Miss Van Norden'a
nanahivc• writing' daRs, an advancNI cht~K in co mpeKiLion, have
for bhe past fow weeks been wot·k;,n g on t he technique of nove I
writing.
'l'h is wee!< they compiled the l"esults or their cffm·ts. 'J he stories
a~·e read out lour!, and class cl'itiCJsm helps to give the aspirin.£
novelist a better means of approach for his net attempt.
The class has just completed
its first project, a 30-minute, oneact comedy.
";\fine was a tragedy though,"
mout·necl Bob Craig, g,·imacing a.t
the thought of his effort.
The piny~ werP read out loud
and comments favorable ot· olhet:wise were written on a slip of
paper and given to the student.
"These piny!! should give u s
an incentive to write, if for no
othct· rem~on t han to write one
ANS,VIURS 'l'O PUGlil'J' 801/NH I I\'GIS
760 Broadway
llhl '""" '"'.,,.,,.,.!
.IJ:no" Jlnh'N.
bctlbct· than out.' last," Betty Jan e
T.nut,..e U n rnn cl, Ltnl'r<:nc•c- Jtcnch'r0
,..,.,, ·""'" we,. t m 11 n.
t•aham co mmented.
. .••••••••. .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••. . . .••••••••••

Now ...

C(j,.mtjtttJ
cfn!!ti~y.J

.John Boyle's acti,v ities have bee~n
officeR in Sigma Zeta Epsilon, :a
member of Central hoard and par~i cipat i on in mnny athletics.
T he students will formally accept the invitations hy attending
the annual Mu Sigma Delta banquet to be given on May 29 at
Lakewood.
Mu Sigma Delta was organized
in 1929 for the purpose of promoting an appreciation of scholarships, partic\llarly in liberal art.
It is hoped thnt this organizatio11
will some day be a chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa, national honorat·y.

Dr. lVilliston

Social Dates
Fill Calendar

t

k ....................." ................................. .......... .,

Good Beverages
Come in Cammarano Bottlea
•
.•
•
•

Double-Cola
Miuion Orange
Twang Root Beer
Squirt

CAMMARANO BROS.
Bottlers & Distributors
2307 A St.
MA. 0132

!
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O.K. •s Win First, Loggers Meet Glads on Track
Zetes Are Next Today at Two for First Time
Logger track men, most of them new to the squad,
In Track Meet
will undergo the real lVIcCoy in time trials this afternoon

'

·.,

~

'

FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 1941

Placing first in five ouL of a at two when P.L.C. will be the visiting competitor for the
possible 11 event-s, the Delta Kapp~ first track meet of the season.
'
scored 31 points in all to win the
Because there has never been a tournament with the
'
intramural field and track tou rnoy Lutherans as yet, little if anything is known of the odds,
held April 3 and 4.
this meet being strictly of a dark-horse variety.
Second place wen~ to Lho Zetea
'l'he Loggers will travel to Bellingham for their next
with 27, the Chi N us on Lhoi1· heels tournament which is wi1
t h Western WashingLon next week.
with 26 points. The Mu Chis reT hose scheduled to enter today's
ceived the remaining nine points. events are: 100-ya.r d dash, Nathan ilt.on; mi le run, Julius Beck, Axel
Independents and Omicrons were Hule, Bob Maycumber; 220-yarq Oxhohn, Don Munson, Walt Gould;
not entet·ed. A summary of tho dash, Hale, Jack Leggee, Dale Mc- two-mile nm, Beck, Lee Crain,
results follow:
Cord; •!40-yard dash, Leggee, Jim Oxholm; high hurdles, Maycumber,
100-yard dash: (1} Delta Kapps Frank, Jim Walter; 880-yard run, Norm Walker; mile. relay, Sharp,
-Dyer, Duncan; (2) Chi Nus- John Sharp, Chet Dyer, Bob Ham- Legee, Frank, McCord; shotput,
McLaughlin, Dan Cushman, Bob
Gran lund, Bock; (3) Zet.e!>-Wa\Moles; discus, Gene Clevinger,
ter, Baisinger. 220-~d dn$h: (1)
Cushman, Mel Blanchard; javelin,
Delta Kapps-Fr~- Dyer; (2)
Jim Allen, Bob Rice, Walker,
Zetes-F. Walter, .T. Walter; (3)
Blanch!\l"d; high jump, Clevinger,
Chi Nus-Wharton. \
The Zetes are ahead (as per Blanchard, Moles; pole vault, Mc440·yard run: ( 1) Z c l C s-F.
Walter, J. Waltct·; (2) Delta Kapps usual) in the race for the all-year Laughlin, Clevinger, Walker, Gray-Frank, Hcuston; (:3X Chi Nus- trophy. The Delta Kapps follow beal; broad jump, McCord, Lee
Wharton, Utterback. 440-y n r d close, however, with 391% points Foreman, Clevinger.
sh uttle relay: (1) Delta Kappl!- to the Zctes' 397%.
Competition has always been
Duncan, Pruitt, Ft·ank, Dyer; (2)
Chi Nus-Sheets, Granlund, Howe, keen amongst the f"~:aternities and
independents for this par!Jicula1·
'rostevin.
240-ytu·d shuttlo hurdle relay: it'OI>hy although the Zetes have
(1) Mn Chis-Kohler, Nero, Swan- won it consistently since 1Jhe beson, We h h. Di~qurllifi cnt.i on g inning.
%ctes. 440-yard relay: (1) Delta
Sigma Zeta Epsilon ......397%
Kapps-Duncan, P't•uitt, Frtmk,
Delta K~ppa Phi...-........ 391%
Rai n and miaforhLitH! can be
Dyer; (2) Chi NuR~Gran lu ud,
Alpha Chi Nu ................ 367%
~afr ly blamed for tho sony clcfeai,
Barker, Wharton, Uttct·back.
Sigma Mu Chi .............. 359
4-2, or the Logger tennis ~earn at
Shot put:
(1) Zctcs-Molcs,
Independents ................ 315
the hnnds of Whitman aces in last
.('rllll't<·~y News 'l'rlbun•'
Victor; (2) Drltn Kapps-CuHhDelta Pi Omicron ..........292
week's matches.
Nippons ....................... 90
Bill Taylor and Shirley McDon~.ld,
man, Murphy; (:!) Mu Chis-StarWhitman's top man, Dambacker,
both former C. P. S. ski club members, won highest national hon.ors at Mount Rainier last wc,ek
l<ey, Mitchell. High Jump: (l)
who was a last yom·'s conference
when Bill plnced first to receive the famed Silver Skis trophy and the Sig Hall Memorial award for
Zetes-Moles, Baisinger; (2) Chi
doubles champion, defeated Arthe fnslest amateur, Shirley coming in 50 seconds ahead of the rest to place first in the womer.o's
Nus-Bat·kel·, Tostevin; (3) Dellu
nold, 11-9, G-2. When Chuck led
Kapps-Hanawalt.
division. Among the contenders were many in ternational stars and experienced ski racers.
the first set, 6-:!, with the clinch----·-Broad jump: (1) Chi Nusing 49-lovc game and lost it, he
Foreman, Granlund; (2} ZetesAll-star teams in baseball, bad- started his downgrade.
Baisinger, Moles; (3} Mu Chis- minton and swimming will be anDuncan was defeated by WhitMiichel. Baseball throw: (1} Clli nounced Tuesday evening at the man's Gay, 6-2, 6-2, and Paulson
Nus-Foreman, H eath; (2) Zctes Women's A t h l e t i c Association by Schwager, 6-3, 7-6.
-Van Camp, Cross; (3) Mu Chis meeting in the Y. W .C.A. room.
Carstens and Brown, both fresh-Harvey, Bales.
Students and ex-students of C.P.S. now hold some of
Ceding her position as president men, made the only winning show
punt:
(
1}
Della
Kapps
Football
the greatest skiing honors in the country.
to Pat Keene, sophomore, Mary by defeating Ballard and Boding
Bill Taylor, sophomore, recently won the men's Silver The intramural softball sched- -Cushman, Heuston; (2) Zctcs Ogden will take charge of fot·ma l of Whitman, 6-8, 6~3, 6-4, and
Skis at the biggest ski competition in the Northwest. Bill's ule has hcen changed due to a -Truselo, N ew~chwandcr; ( 3) Chi installation to begin at 7 o'clock. 6-2, 4-6, 2-0, t:espcctively.
Dambacker and Gay won from
performance in this race served as a climax to the races faculty objection ti-Jat partici)pants Nus-Barker, Heath.
RuLh Pauline Todd, vice president;
in Colorado, Cali!omia and Sun Valley, Idaho, which he ut·e late to fifth period cl.asses
Virginia Judd, secretary; Elizabeth Trcntmnn ~nd Paulson in doubles,
vs. Mu Chis.
recently entered as the Washington Ski club entry.
Bona, Ll'eastuet·; Ma1·guel'ilia Irlo, 6-1, 4-1.
when t.here are two games p!.'lyed
Thursday, May 1- Independcnts publicity chai~·man, and Felicia
1nteri eri ng twice, rain left
Shil'iey McDonald. sLtHlent of a points with pride at. those tht:ce tltn,ing the noon h.ou1·.
vs. Omi('1•ons.
Dllhl, TJrogram chairman, will Ql.so Brown'sI and t he donhlAs ma~rh!ll"
fl"w ycl"'!-1 ago 11 ntl u metnber or formet· ski club members who huvc
Hoftbtlll p:umes, as well ~ aii
Monday, May 6~Chi Nus vs. be Ionnully installed.
J{ftppa Sigma 'rhcta ~.or01·ity holds won top siding honors this scnson.
unfinish~d.
nthl'l· intramural competitions will
~
Zetes.
the women's championship in tho
have single billing from now on.
Tuesday, Me~y 6-Indepcndcnts
1041 Silvct· Skis. Shirle~· has been
The new schedule follows:
vs. M n Chis.
" consistent top-rnnlcc•· in races
'l'ucsclay, April 15-Chi Nus vs.
Wednesday, May 7-Dclta Kapp
here aud <'lscwhct·c for mnny years.
Delta Kapps.
vs. OmicronR.
She holds a fourth pla('e in the
Wednesday, April 16-IndeJlenThur!iday, May 8-Chi Nus vs.
women's national as a result of the
A handicap toumament for indents v~. Zetcs.
1
Independents.
rect'nt Sun Val\~y competition.
dividual bowling was in progress Thursday, April 17-Mu Chis vs.
Monday, :\fay 12-Dclta Kapps
Gretchen Kulllgk. also a !heta 1 this week to give all bowlers a
SKIS BINDINGS POLES
Omicrons.
vs.
Mu
Chis.
membe1· at. C.P.S., now murned to fair chance to display their own l\fondny, April 21-Delta Ka pps
PANTS PARKAS
Tuesday, May 13 - Z e t c s vs.
D?n. Fra~er, another fine .skier, is peculiar talents. Starting Wedncsvs. I ndependen t.s.
Omicrons.
wmmg ht<'lsJ>•·y honors at Sun Val- day night. the games were in play Tucsda~·. April 22-Mu Chis vs.
~ey, Idaho. Gretchl'n ~olds ~he na- yestet·day and will be wound up
Zctes.
942 Pacific Avenue
t10nal women's champJonshJp won this aftel·noon at the 6th Avenue Monday, April 28-Chi Nus vs.
TRY OUR
t·eccn tly nt the Idaho ski resort. alleys.
Omicrons.
When Sonja Ilenic and Tyrone
·
LIGHT LUNCHES
Power were on location at PamAlso on th; fire was the Intra- Tuesday. April 29-Delta Jf.apps
vs. Zetes.
mural tennis draw. As the date
COLD DRINKS
disc Valley, Mt. Rainier, a few
set for first matches is Monday, Wednesday, April 30-Chi. Nus
years ago for the filming of "Thin
April 21, the usual versatile men
Ice," GrGtchcn and her husband
Look for the Windmill!
should unpack their l'ackcts for
doubled for t he two stars in skiing
a few practice stt·okes this weeksequences.
end, suggests Coach Stuart Parks.
Dr. Tomlinson, coach and adThe t:emainder of t he sp1·ing
viser o:f the college tca•m and club,
1136-38 Broadway •
4325 6th Av~.
PR 9033
schedule will consist of golf an'd
Golf Tickets Offered
softball.
RADIOS, FURNITURE, _RMUMGMS;;!!!::::::::::::::::::::::
IIighland golf tickets arc available for girls in golf clnsses. They
may be obtained from Pegge Simpson, and at·e good only on week
days.

Kapps Are Close
Upon Zete Heels

Whitman Wins
Tennis Matches
4-2 Over C.P .S.

Brought Hmne All They Could Carry

All-Star Team to Be
Revealed Tuesday

I

Nation's Highest Sid Honors Softball Games
Held by Three C.P.S. Students ·Have New Dat<~s

On Single Billir:tg

.............................. ..................

Sav·e

Individual Bowling
In Finals Tonight

Money

on Used Ski Equipment from our
Rental Dept.

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.

BUR·P EE'S

...........................................................................

Along 6th
I

Costumes, Dress Suits
For Rent

Big

Neal E. Thorsen

6th & P roctor
Complete
Automotive Service

Broadwny MA 4861
Masks, Novelties for Sale

9'26 ~2

MODERN

BUCKLEY-KING .

Cleaners and

FUNERAL SERVICE
'

Dyers

104 TACOMA AVE.

Phone MAin 3292

BDWV. 2166

2309 Sixth Avenue

,......................................................................,
i Hart-Schaffner & Marx +
i

•r.'

Service

•

CLOTHES

t

T;

t

1 Klopfenstein's r
i
935-Broadway-937
I
t.............................. ................. ..... .. ..........

Everybody Likes Our
BIG MALTS

PHIL'S
ICE CREAMERY
2708 6th Ave.
STUTSMAN'S DRUGS

•

Cleaning and Presai.ng

C. E. Hellstr,om

Tacoma Milk
Producers Ass'n
Owned and Operated
by the Farmers
MILK- CREAM
DAIRY PRODUCTS

2501 6th Ave.
Quality Merchandise

JENSEN'S
MEN'S & BOYS' SHOP
2605 6th Ave. Right Prices

CHOCOLATES

FINE TAILOR lNG for
Men and Wome11
2707 Sixth Avenue

H. & B. CANDY

Lost
"SOLES''
Saved!

Dale's Service

2804 6th Avo.

STATION
Sixth Ave & South Pine St.
MAin 5071

Worn Shoes

BILL BROWN
Receives One Free Milkahake at

Made Good as J.' lew!

CarrolPs Ice Creamery
Laces -

Po] ish

607 No. P~oclor
Cnll nt '11rnll Office t<>r tlCkCit

CARLSOI\fS
Modern Shoe

"Your A venue Rexall
Store"

Try Our Delicious

rtepair

Next Door • .o
Beckman Elect ric

When you lift an ice-cold bottle
of Coca-Cola to your lips, you
can taste its quality and feel its
refreshment. Thirst asks nothing
more. So when you pause
throughout the day, make it
the pause that refreshes with

Meet Your Friends
at
•

Bonnie's Cafe
2507 Sixth Avenue
Open 6 A. 1\f. to 2 A. M.

JONAS HARDWARE
2503 Sixth Ave.

MA 7441

Opposite Sunset Theater

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Bottled under authority of The Coca·Coln Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Tacoma, Washington

•

